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Anderson Biography Now Available as Enhanced iBook 
 
     The Strenuous Life of Harry Anderson, Roger Vaughan’s vibrant biography of 
yachting’s preeminent international ambassador for the past 60 years, is now available 
electronically as a specially enhanced iBook for iPad and flowable ebook for Kindle. 
The print version of the book was published by Mystic Seaport in November, 2013.   
 
     Philanthropist, scholar, competitive sailor, Anderson has long considered sailing an 
educational tool and has tirelessly promoted it as flag officer, US Sailing Director, 
college sailing advocate, judge, rules expert, and advisor to a host of maritime 
organizations.  
 
    Anderson was most recently honored by being named to the 2104 Class of the 
National Sailing Hall of Fame (Annapolis, Maryland).  
 
    Still in the thick of it at age 93, Anderson’s life spans a fascinating period from the 
depression through World War II as a Field Artillery officer, and from the last 
America’s Cup in J-Class yachts to foiling catamarans. Born to the purple, Anderson 
had a cat bird seat for high society scenes including the camps of the Adirondacks, the 
townhouses of Manhattan, and the cottages of Newport, RI, and Jekyll Island, GA. 
 
    The enhanced iBook features the full original text and all 75 photographs from the 
print version; oral history audio clips of Harry talking about sailing, as well as seven 
embedded videos of Harry: at Mystic Seaport discussing various aspects of the project 
with author Roger Vaughan; Harry learning to sail as a young boy in vintage footage of 
the Adirondack-Florida School; and a special “Day with Harry” film at his beloved 
Boulaceet Farm on Cape Breton in Nova Scotia.  
 
     Visit www.harryandersonbook.com to learn more, view sample videos, read and 
listen to excerpts, and purchase the electronic books or the print version. 
 


